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Jacobs Outlines
$19 Million Plan

A L B U QUERQUE, NEW ing flashlights in 'faces. They
MEXICO (UPS)—Mark Acuff, •ordered everyone to "leave ori
editor-in-chief of the University face arrest for disturbing the
of New Mexico newspaper, the, peace. Most "people left. Some BY MYRON ROSENTHAL
at a. meeting of the | tor physical expansion, and
Lobo, has been arrested on of them were UNM football OCT. 17—President -Albert objectives
today.
ive millirm
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Anil are in
i,i "living
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charges arising from what the players and could hardly af- C. Jacobs a n n o u n c e d the facully
The projected plan calls for endowment" through increased
paper described as "freedom ford to have an arrest on-their •Trustees' approval of a $19 additions
of eight million dol- annual giving for c u r r e n t
riding" the Albuquerque Police record.
million development plan to lars to the permanent endow- operation over the next ten
Department.
"When the Lobo editor ar- meet the College's educational ment of the College, six million | years.
In a signed editorial, reprint- rived, a few people were standIncreases in the College's
ed here in its entirety, Acuff ing in the kitchen bitterly dispermanent and living endowdescribed what happened at a cussing what had happened.
ments will bp allocated for inparty celebrating a victorious The record player was off; no
creased faculty salaries and
football game,
one was causing any disturbfringe benefits, scholarships
."Freedom Riding the APD. ance or talking above a normal
and other financial aid to students, faculty research pro"Early Sunday morning the conversational level.
jects, a d d i t i o n a l sabbatical
editor of the Lobo was arrest- "The police burst into the
leaves and other general pured, because he asked to be ar- living room again, shining
poses.
rested.'"
flashlights asking for I.D.'s
"The editor attended a party and ordering the few remain- Eighteen students have beeni Arthur 1?. MeNulty, presi- Research, Sabbatical Increased
in the Northwest quadrant of ing people to leave. Three or selected . to Who's Who in dent. o£ the Senate, member" of "The increased endowment
Albuquerque. The party was four persons remained, insist- American Colleges and Univer- fhe Medusa, Atheneaum, Math- will permit the College to do
The students are chosen er Hall Board of Governors, much for the faculty," stated
integrated. Almost every sort ing on their rights as citizens, sities.
of
the Dean,
"rh. aa* committee
"""""»ee
or me
i^ean, and Theta Xi.
of racial mixture was present: and asking for the badge num-i by
Dr. Jacobs. "Our program in1a
n
nnh>P. Th»
!
±
P
*
president
of tht
The ™,
young
i
white, . black, yellow, brown, bers of the police.
Charles Baird Morgan Jr., cludes an estimate that faculty
mB
Negroes were arrested —-. be- Senate, and the editor of the vice-president of the Senate, salaries and fringe benefits
and red.
for outstanding per- managing editor of the Ivy, will increase by 75% between
"When the editor arrived at cause they had the courage Tripod
formances in at least one co-captain of the Soccer team, 1961 and 1971."
the party, he was told that the not to run from an unjust-ex- phase
of college life.
and a member of St. Anthony Dr. Jacobs added that it was
police had come to the home ercise of power. One was handHall. .
estimated that research and
on a complaint from the cuffed to a car door. Both The list includes:
neighbors. The neighborhood were obviously sober. One was Douglas Anderson, secretary- Roger Nelson corresponding sabbatical l e a v e programs
treasurer of the I. F. C. and a secretary for the S e n a t e , a would be more than doubled
has a history of bigotry and later turned loose.
lingering grejudice, the very "Seeing the arrests, • and member of the Medusa a n d •dean's list student, and mem-1 by the end of the decade. He
;
ber of the Athenaeum and explained that special funds
things thatUNM students have knowing that they wepe un- Alpha Delta Phi.
will also be made available to
tried so hard to eliminate in just, the Lobo editor asked to Ian Y. Bennet, vice-president Young Republicans.
our not-so-enlightened city.
be arrested as well. He had of the senior class and presi- William M. Polk, Medusa encourage research by young"The party had been un- only been at the party for fif- dent of the I. F. C, member member, dean's list student, er members of the faculty.
usually quiet. Those present teen minutes, was absolutely of Medusa and St. Anthony winner of the Donn F. Porter The college plans to increase
at the party could only sur- sober. Yet he ,was, arrested, Hall, and varsity football and Memorial Award, member of from $200,000 to $600,000 the
mise that certain neighbors, and booked for ^disturbing the swimming participant.
St. Anthony Hall, baseball and financial aid it provides annually for the student body
objecting to the racial'mixture peace. At the arraignment, Steve Cool, dean's list stu- football player.
of the parfy and the fact that where he entered a plea of not dent and a member of the Jes- Louis A. Kenza, editor in over' the next decade. In adthe home was leased to a Ne- guilty ,he found that a charge ters.
chief of the Review, a. dean's dition to the increased income
gro, had called the police in of drunkenness had been my- Kenneth Cromwell, a captain list s t u d e n t , a member of f r o m permanent endowment
for this purorder to discredit the- tenants steriously added to the charges of the football team.
Chi Rho winner of the eomtemplated
David Gatei, member of the Alpha
pose, Trinity plans to devote
of the home.
since the booking.
Ruel
Crompton
Tuttle
prize
in
a major portion of the gifts it
"The police seemed only too "A young Negro was book? Senate, Economics Club, Athe- English.
willing to help out the cause ed along with the editor. The neum, and Pi Kappa Alpha; William C. Richardson, sta- receives from annual giving
programs to financial aid for
-of racial prejudice. They, en- charges filed against him also Dean's List student; Holland
OCT. 23—Once again Trin- were, on the average, IS stu- tered the home without a war- seemed to vary at different Scholar, 1960-61; and a senior dent of Theta Xi fraternity, students.
lay-reader. .
Library Increase
ity's History department fig- dents per section, while this rant, bursting the door open times of the day.
dean's list student, member of
ures as the most popular on year there are only 17.4.
and marching in unannounced "Neither of them were giv- ...John Kapouch, - s e n a t o r , the Maiher Hall Governing During the coming decade
and unwanted. They reconnoit- en a test for intoxication, for dean's list student, past presi- Board and a winner the Whil- the College expects that its ancampus, according to this
dent of the Atheneum. and
nual g i v i n g programs will
semester's • registration report, There are 52 sections with ered the home, standing peomember
of: the Young Repub- lpck Prize in Public Speaking. grow from §200,000 to $400,008
fivs
-or*,
fewer
students,
but
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ple
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wail
and"shin-'
released today" by Mrs. Ruth
Frank
L.
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II,
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%
licans
only four sections with more
Some f u n d s allocated lot
C, Rogge, College Recorder than
61 students enrolled in
Thomas M. Kelly, program of the Senate, Medusa, and general purposes will go toand" Statistician.
Alpha
Delta
Phi.
Winner
of
m a n a g e r , of. WRTC-FM, a
wards increasing the library
The • history department, them.
the M e a l ' s prize, Lacrosse budget by approximately $100,.
dean's
list
student
and
a
memAs
usual,
the
state
of
Conwhich last year lead the Ecoplayer. .
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha.
contributed the lion's
000 by 1970 or almost double
OCT. 23-r-The National Sci- nomics department in the necticut
Paul
F.
LaRocca,
president
share
of
students,
almost
thirty
George F. Will, a editor in. the present figure.
.'jence Foundation today an- number of; students majors by per cent. New York state
of the Brownell Club, and re- chief oi; the Tripod, former "This is necessary to meet
Inounced the awarding of a 142 to 121, has increased its added 152 students, or roughly
cipient the Caeseri Barbieri senator, and m e m b e r of effectively the g r e a t l y inpostdoctoral fellowship to Dr. edge this year to 178 to 107. 15 per cent of the undergradPrize for spoken Italian and Q. E. D.
creased individual work of our
. E. Finlay Whittlesey, associate The English department, an- uate body. Pennsylvania, New
the Ruel Cromptom T u 111 e David E. Wilson, M e d u s a students," e x p l a i n e d Dr.
g§ professor of mathematics.
other perenial- favorite, came Jersey, Massachusetts, a n d
Prize, for English.
member, dean's list student, Jacobs. "This also will permit
Dr. Whittlesey is the only in third place this year with Illinois follow in that order.
By KEITH WATSON
| is solely concerned with the William S. Leahy, member member of St. Anthony Hall, the Library to offer more of
ideas
of
attaining
an
educaprofessor from Connecticut exactly, 100 majors. The
(Editor's Note: Mr. Watson.,
of t h e Medusa president of •and recipient -of the James its services to honor sections
Slisted among the sixty posdoc- French departments, with only Other Trinity men came Chief of the TRIPOD'S Wash- tion. Soon, however, the young Alpha CM Rho, b a's e" b a 11 Goodwin Greek Prize, the Mel- in secondary schoov; '">.
the
from
38
different
s
t
a
t
e
s
man's
fancy
turns
to
thoughts
itoral fellowships. The $5000 two majors, trails the field.
ington Room Bureau and Spevin Title Latin Prize.
player. . (Continued on Page 3)
Jsstipened which he will receive The report also shows an throughout the nation,, from cial Miser Correspondent, pre- of love, in general, and. to last
granted for advanced study increase in total undergraduate Alaska to Hawaii. In addition pared for this story by attend- summer, in particular. But all
for research in one of the fields population over last year. A to these American 'citizens, ing the Oxford-Chaffee Gala.) such dreams are in vain. For
of science. Dr. Whittlefeey will total of 1012 students, 27 more however, there are ' e i g h t . One ...can always tell that a Trinity College, like the Old
|do research on the topological than last year, are currently foreign nationals, on campus,, new Freshman class has ar- West, is a place where -men
are men and w o m e n are
^properties of surfaces af the enrolled at Trinity." .Public from France, Algeria, Switzer- rived on campus..
. Institute of Advanced Study schools placed only six more land, Malaya, Nyasaland, Gam- ' The first sign is the appear- scarce.
bia, " Korea> and Singapore.
Princeton during the aca- students among these 1012 More than 98 per cent of ance of the fuzzied-heecked, Then comes .the. announcewide-eyed, and well-dressed
than did private schools; 50.3
demic year 1962-63,
of the first mixer. The
men, though, are beanie-wearers. The second is ment
A holder of a Ph.D. from per cent of all undergraduates, Trinity
frosh has not seen The HartAmerican
citizens
living
in
the
the "storming • of the arch" by ford School of Nursing listed
Princeton, Dr. Whittlesey's ma- or 509, were prepared in pub- United States.
OCT. 16 — In its first juthis same group against a among the top 10 women's dicial action of the year, the
jor field has been Topology, lic schools, while 49.7 per cent,
dubious
gathering
of
out-numThe
Freshmen
class
is
again
schools, but at this time such Interfraternity Council tonight
dealing with the foundations of or 403, were prepared in
the biggest, with 272 students. bered Sophomores.
considerations are of minor appointed a three man com.geometry and analysis. He is private schools.
The upper classes follow, in The third sign marking the import. The rush, to sign up at mittee to investigate the theft
Population Up
currently collaborating with
-two other topologists in writ- Although the population of order; there are 270 sppho- arrival of the. new class is per- Mr. Tomat's Office is rivaled of Pi Kappa Alpha's fire enTrinity has one up this year, mores, 235 juniors, and 226 haps the most fascinating: the only by the 9:30 a.m. stam- gine b°y Delta Phi pledges.
ing a +extbook.
Mixer..
pede to the mail boxes.
Acting on a -formal com!
^i Dr, Whittlesey will return the average number of stu- seniors. Of these undergrad- Freshman
During
the
first few weeks • The fortunate first 100 plan plaint by Pi Kappa Alpha, the
uates,
852
live
on
campus,
160
dents
per
section
has.
surpris'• $Q Princeton University this
of school, the Frosh intellect their method attack for the ap- committee will report its find'.' "spring as a visiting lecturer, ingly fallen. Last year there I off campus.
proaching affair, while their ings to the IFC and, if reacompatriots return to thoughts son is deemed sufficient, a
of last summer.
trial will ensue.
'
Finally the fateful night The PIKE complaint- was
supported t>y Medusa mem-,
arrives.
bers Arthur McNulty and
For the first time, bottles David Wilson present at the
of that seductive potion, Old meeting.. Wilson termed the inSpice, are pulled from the bot- cident "a theft of peisonal
'4,
tom drawer. Lines into the property."
shower room often reach clear
Pilfering: Pledges
By Ronald Spencer
back to the phone booth. In The theft, which took place
front of the floor's one mirror at five a.m. Saturdaj, Oct l i ,
OCT. 13—A partner in a
are myriads of combs and hair was a project, of Delta Phi
local firm constructing fallout
tonics, as that one women-kill- Pledges. The pledges moved
DISPUTED ENGINE
- shelters today w a r n e d that
ing wave is frantically sought. the truck to the front yard
" "although we're brought up
Arriving at Mather Hall, the of Delta Phi's annex a.nd re,
-"- ykh a sense of morals and
Frosh realizes that this is an fused to return it when asked
:,.j»rivacy, we can't live up. to
affair of utmost organization! to do so by members of PIKE.
. them in the shelter." ... •
Mr. Tomat has stipulated that Medusa members McNulty
." " Philip Krasnow, partner in
no one gets dinner unless ac- and Wilson, quickly sum""_ Saul Slossberg, Inc., told the
companied by a date. By -this moned to the scenes eventually
Jtripod that '"people often reingenious device of forcing brought about the return of Competition for places on
, ~l Vert to the j u n g 1 e" • when
Benton and Public Relations
taste to succumb to hunger, the engine.
placed under extreme stress.
each of the xyoung ladies is In its written complaint to the Trinity's College Bowl team Director Ken Parker.
He drew upon his World War
guaranteed an e s c o r t . "No IFC, PIKE emphasized that has reached the final shake- The questions asked the
X experience to corroborate
wonder," ponders our profound "the vehicle was unregistered, down stage, reports Dr. Eu- bowl hopefuls are drawn from
ttiis -statement.
a question booklet prepared by
f r o s h , "they call him Mr. uninsured, and without a steer- .gene V. Davis, team coach,
. The local businessman warnthe TV program arid from
Parties and Games."
ed that neighbors could be a
ing wheel, and that it could | The competition began with questions prepared by the facfrig problem" to shelter dwelDespite the fact that the din-jj lave caused serious damage! 30 contestants who were in- ulty.
krs. He forsees the possibility
n'er comes from Mather Hall!t 0 public property."
vited to try out for the Col- Coach Davis expressed the
kitchen, all agree that it is
_of underground inhabitants be(Tires Deflated
lege Bowl upon recommenda- hope that the strict eliminadelicious.
One
of
the
more
- _JHg threatened 'with "I'll shut
Although previously the tion of other students or de-" tion method would produce
caustic Frosh notes t h a t he ladders
had been stolen and air
:off your air if you don't let
the best, team—a team welland
beans
in
tne
Hartford
Tunes
fallout
knew that they had been econ- let out of the- tires, PIKE did partment heads.
TBIPOD REPORTER RONALD SPENaie in". Krasnow, feels that
balanced
yet strong in indiomizing 'back there for some- not think it necessary to re- Every Sunday night the vidual fields.
ftir is the greatest necessity in CEK demonstrates the hardships of shelter shelter. A model shelter, it ..is on the steps
.
team
aspirants
have
met
for
of
the
portico
of
the
Times
Building.
thing.
(Ed.
note:
this
caustic
./the enclosures.
port such trivials. However, it
life as he disdainfully opens a can of pork
Trinity's "varsity scholars
an
hour
and
a
quarter
of
individual
was
later
signed
bj'
was in hope of avoiding furTerrible Response
Sanitation Problem
(now find hard,to believe. He the Tripod for a story on ther serious incidents, which quizzes which will eventually, are scheduled to appear on the
_ According to Krasnow, pub- that his business partner, Mr.
CBS-TV program "GE College
noted
that
many
commonly
might result in multi-fold vio- by process of elimination, de- Bowl" Nov. 26.
. -ic
response to shelter erection Slossberg, is currently plan-5 The businessman stated that held concepts of privacy now mixers.)
na
termine
the
four
final
students.
sanitation
is
one
of
the
most
During the meal the Frosh lations of civil law, that they
? been terrible. In support ning to construct one of the
The nationally televised show
Ten Left
pressing problems in the large maintained would be foregone begins to evaluate the femi- did report this latest occur•of this statement, he cited the enclosures.
will match the four Trinity
in
underground
living.
At this time, ten students students against a quartet
fact that only five or six build- When asked if he thought shelter, especially when botl^ The builder stated .that pro- nine potential in his immediate rence to the IFC.
- Jng permits for such structures fraternities s h o u l d construct men and women are: involved. per shelters can be an effective vicinity. In his analysis he If the three-man investi- still are in the running. Dr. from either Hood, the Univers* have been issued in Hartford. shelters for the protection of He added that, at present, the d e t e r e n t to any potential notes also the probability of gating committee finds the Dayis did not reveal the names ity of North Dakota, Wash; Krasnow admitted that he their members, Krasnow re- best possible solution is . the enemy. He feels that if any relieving the girl of her pre- complaint justified^ a trial will of these ten.
ington&Lee, or -Arnherst:'Trindid not have a shelter himself, plied: "Well they're peculiar chemical toilet.
sent escort. And finally, he con- ha held next Monday evening Dr. Davis has been assisted ity's opponent will be deterpotential
aggressor
knew
that
.- -stating that he could;not obtain: problems." He continued by Kraisnow believes that shel- 75 per cent of our citizenery siders which of his innocent during the regular IFC meet- in the Sunday night shake- mined by who Avins contests in
ter dwellers.will have to accept
downs by Dr. Weaver, Dr. the four previous weeks.
tog.
(Continued on Page 3)'
a permit because he lived in a: saying mat any mass facility many conditions that we would (Continued on Page 3).
presented special obstacles.
] " 4Wo-family house.'. He
The founder and director of
Zdperation—Crossroads Africa,
Rev. James H. Robinson,
will speak on the "The Challenge and O p p o r t u n i t y of
r Africa" 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Is Chemistry Auditorium.
Dr. Robinson's talk will be
* the kick-off of the C a m p u s
Chest Drive.
"* U n d e r the Crossroads to
|~Africa Project, g r o u p s of
I* Americaixstudents under adult
": leadership join similar groups
|-of African students during the
" summer and visit three Afcountries, concentrating
one for study. The project
[is sponsored by many, colleges
jjfsnd educational institutions.
Begun In '58
Dr. Robinson started Crossjjioads Africa in 1958 when he
ed 75 students and leaders on
. tour of five countries in West
ica. In 1960 the group was
to 183 students and
J^expanded
gp
j,20 leaders who toured 10 counies.
BEV. JAMES H. ROBINSON
Last summer, 15 groups with
;«an adult leader joined 15 Af- students. Three years later he sending of over a half-million
|_rican study groups. One of visited eleven countries and books by American students to
I these groups was led by-Dr. territories in Africa.
colleges and schools in Africa.
L. Ferwerda, chairman Upon his return he influ- Dr. R,obinson has written an.
§?of the Government Department enced the beginning of several autobiography, "Road Without
Trinity, whose group visited student projects establishing Turning," 1950; and several
Nigeria, Ghana, Togo and Da- relationships with, s t u d e n t s other works including "TomorJjiomey.
from other nations including row is Today, 1954; and "AdDr. Robinson was graduated one project that resulted in the venturous Preaching," 1955.
"from Lincoln University, Pa.,
-as valedictorian of his class
and from Union Theological
"Seminary, N.Y., as president
of his class. He was Ordained
__ by the Presbyterian Church,
P- U. S. A., and in Iffol was sent
. on a six-months m i s s i o n
around the world to talk with
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Art Show:

Watercolor Exhibition
Deemed Worth Seeing.

the ideals of freedom . . .
Other Drafters
Also involved in the drafting "Why doesn't Mr. Lorch adof the U. N. charter and the vocate that the U. S. withdraw
earner history of that organi- from the world? That doesn't
Harmony Of Colon
BY MALCOLM LLOYD
less lives by coordinatingr the mind, the freedom of expan I up soma facts. It seems to me zation were John Foster Dulles, seem to be going our way
medical
knowledge
of
differsionism in the Mexican war? that if 'Mr. Lorch cottside/rs Averill Harriman, 'and Adlai
Across the room hangs
In Wean Lounge there is an
ent nations in order to rneet Or does he refer to the free- himself literate e n o u g h to . Stevenson. Mr. Lorch either either, at the moment. Isolaart exhibit of twenty-one well "The Old Crandall Place" by To the Editor:
tionism^ has ceased to be an
acute health crises all • over the dom, of the glorious age of write such a letter, he should
executed watercolors. T h e s e Charles Culver which has a Last week we were all in- world.
didn't know these facts or fail- important factor in our foreign
'
isolationism of the 1920's and 'be literate enough1 to- read up ed to bring them out.
/painting's, by noted American much different tone. Here one spired by a letter written ~by
artists, were loaned to Trinity sees a close harmony of color Mr. Lordi on that farce of Mr. Lorch then asks the 1930^? Or is Mr. Lorch re- on the matter, and • get his In enlightening the readers policy for almost twenty-IWe
question; "Has the United Na- fering to the freedom from facts and allegations, some of of the Tripod, Mr. Lorch says years^ but it seems that Mr.
t y the IMew Britain Art Ininternational p o l i t i c s : t h e
stitute. Its director, Mr.. San-and delicate brush strokes that United Nations. Artistically, tions done anything worth- w.ar, from disease, from them unfounded, straight. ' that the U. N. is supposed to Lorch'is advocating its return.
while?" Instead of answering hatred, from prejudice? If he First, let us get .one thing be an organization to "save For Mr. Lorch to believe
ford Low, worked with As- remind one of the Chinese silk the article was passable; as to this
question, he relates how is, then he is arguing for the
••
sociate Professor Mitchel Pap- paintings. '
its content, it lacked the basis "the proponents (of the U.N.) United Nations. For these are settled. Mr. Lorch wonders succeeding generations f r o m that the U. N. is a communist^
Whether the Senate would ha\fe the scourge of war". However, front organization, or a
pas in selecting the paintings. To the left of the fire place that an editorial Column must . . . . will inundate you with
basic goals of the U.N.; ratified I the charter of the the charter goes on to state of the communists in our i
Their selection was well round- Is Harry. R. Ballinger's "Going have: fact. Let us look at Mr. glowing accounts of the U.N.'s the
this organization, as' a U. N. had it investigated the that it (is also to "reaffirm the try, is his. concern. However,^
ed, not only for different tech- Home". Here, as in 1"The Old Lorch's statements, one-by- uplifting projects." He , then and
united body, strivjng for a charter and known that Alger. faith in fundamental human for him to imply this in a :
Plate",
one
senses.a
niques but for different subject Crandall
one,
to
see
if
the
United
Nawhy "we (the United common end, can be far more
feeling: of quietude. In this tions Teally is: the inefficient asks
. . . to establish con- newspaper, which he seems famatter as well.
States) don't just carry, on effeetive than any one coun- Hiss and Harry Dexter White rights
painting,
however,
there
is
a
wete included in the drafters. ditions underwhich justice and be doing when he brings up
For those unfamiliar with the definite color contrast between obstacle to America's "ideals our own good works pro- try alone.
Surely 'the U. N. Senate is a respect for . . . treaties . . • the details of Alger Hiss and
water color medium, the ex- the dark buildings and clouds of freedom."
gram." By this, is Mr. Lorch
can be maintained . . . t o pro- the similarity b e t w e e n the
hibit will point out its many with the luminous yellow He starts out as if he would admitting that the UN hat! In conclusion, anybody can distinguished and. august body, mote
social progress and better U. N. charter and the USSR
and I. hope, and have confidvarieties.
tear
down
an
existing
institudone
and
Is
doing
"good
works
sky. Fine draftsmanship ana repudiate Dr. Bankwlte. He for mankind"? In answer to tion., Everything: man has ence, that considerable mem- standards of life in l a r g e r constitution, becomes the conJust to • the right of the careful high lighting deliniate then degenerates into an atfreedom . . ." Did Mr. Lorch cern of every conscious readlast question: The efforts created has its defects,. its bers of that body are of a forget
door, as one enters, is a fine the color masses.
tack on the U.N. itself stating his
these further aims er. ' •
of no one country can ever be faults, its problems. I will be superior nature; however, I of the about
caricature of,Wagner's "Lohenthat,
after
the
reader
has
U.
N.,
or did he neglect
grin" done by Adolph Dehn. Much could be said about reached Mr. Lorch's "stage as effective as a joint drive by the first to admit, that the believe that Mr. Lorch is try- to read further in the charter? If Mr. Lorch believes that
the U. N. is, or is becoming,'
Its composition is quiet but each of the other paintings, but of enlightenment," the issue of majiy countries. A. great U.N."is far from perfect. But jing to, attribute too much to
formal while its colors are gay suffice it to say that all twenty- Communist China is only sec- American patriot has said: I believe the . United Nations our Senators if he expects Mr. Lorch also claims that a tool of the communists, why*
and spontaneous. In quiet con- one paintings are worth study.
"United we -stand, divided we is the best man -has to them to foresee three years the U. N. even started the Suez not, instead of withdrawiafe
trast to it is P l i e s s n e r ' s For those who prefer other ondary.
offer so far. Mr. Lorch has ahead of tinie and realize that Incident, although he does not from the institution and stickfall."
"Adirondack Fishing" which is types of painting there will be
First Comment
done the easier part of a Mr. Hiss and Mr. White would give facts to back up his state- ing our heads in the sand lik*
Last Paragraph ~
ment, and it seems to be be- ostriches, remain in the inpictorial and displays a fine more exhibits of different na- His first corhment of any I. now want to look at Mr. double job. He has degraded .be
accused of having turned yond my limited comprehen- stitution and try to use our
technical ability to handle re- tures. From October 31 to note is that the United States Lorch's -concluding paragraph. the United Nations. Now he
influence to build up the irjflections on the water and on November 10 an exhibit, of Senate perhaps would not He says that, the: U. S, must must propose something bet- over state" department secrets sion how this could be.
the side of the canoe. Plies- modem paintings of all types have been so enthusiastic about withdraw from the U.N. for ter (commonly called construc- to the communists. Even if the
stitution as a factor for proAdvocates Withdrawal
sner's command of his medium by local Hartford artists will the United Nations had they "then and only then can we tive criticism).. If he succeeds, Senate could see this, which
Mr. Lorch concludes by ad- moting "the ideals of freedom
seems highly implausible, it vocating that the U. N. be to which all men have aspired,
is shown again in his painting be featured. ]?or two weeks known that the drafters in- begin to build again the great he will be second to none.
"Dui-en". This painting of a following November 13 there cluded Aiger Hiss, I would like republic which has been the
Thomas H, Taylor, '65 seems to me to be stretching withdrawn from the United from the beginning of time,"
bombed city has a finely balthe question a bit to condemn States, and in turn, the United as Mr. Lorch put it. The ostbe a showing of Japanesa to say 1hat we are arguing the living monument to the ideals
anced composition and a care- will
the U. N. or its. charter by as- States w i t h d r a w from the rich, when he sticks his heaf
importance and usefulness of of freedom to which all men
prints
from
the
Robert
Lee
ful use of opaques.
U. N. He maintains that only in the" sand,•. leaves his pos<'
sociation.
the
U.N.
We
are
not
discussing
have
aspired
from
the
beginGallery in New Britain, Conn.
"can we begin to build terior easily accessible to inthe character of the drafters. ning of .time."
If one were to carry this a then
To the Editor:
'
the great republic which- has jury.
When we discuss the U.N,, we How does our membership
bit
further,
we
could
.condemn
must look at the United Na- in the United Nations hinder In regard to a letter to the the late Supreme Court Chief been the living monument to
J. Goldberg '66
tions itself; we must look at this great "ideal of freedom"? editor last week entitled U. S.: Justice, O l i v e r W e n d e l l
the drafted document its contiie Soviet peoples as it is with stitution. If we lack construc- And exactly what is Mr. Lorch WITHDRAW F R O M THE Holmes, for Alger Hiss was
any other. And such experi- tive criticism on the article referring to? Does he have in U. N , I would like to clear his clerk for a year. •
ence
and discovery is there for
we can then, and only
. ^0 the Editor:
the asking for anyone with the itself,
I have read with interest smallest trace of love for ad' then, delve into the characters
; Mr. Broudy's article concern- venture and - for anyone who of those who wrote it. Is this
ing his recent trip to the does not allow, himself to be a concession on Mr. Lorch's
Soviet Union. Many of his ob- led around on Intourist's part?
"A REAL DELIGHT IN
servations and experiences leash.
Mi\ Latch's second worthy
sound all too familiar and the
DELICATESSEN TREATS"
Prof. Robert D. Meade • statement was that the United
difficulties he encountered reNations' constitution resembled
]usf over the rocks
semble the reports of others
the constitution of the Soviet
who have had short- visits
Union.
The
difference
between
243 S O N SffclET
JA 7-9644
there.
the Russian government as
It is extermely difficult to
represented in -tfte constitution
understand the people and
and in practice is profound.
(Continued from Page 1)
problems of any foreign counThe constitution of the USSR
try hut with respect to the obvious reasons. Yet they were is in many places quite liberal:
Soviet Unioji. I am afraid ordered into the drunk tank, "Each Republic has the right
most of us allow ourselves to a small, poorly ventilated room of free secession from the
( be blinded more than usual by crowded with 22 persons, one Soviet Union, and its terriour heavy veils of preconcep- bleeding profusely from '. a tories may not be altered withtion. The special rose-colored wound in the head, The Wound- out its consent. It has the right
glasses Which Intourist tries to ed man received no medical t& .enter into direct relations
Compel their visitors to wear attention.
foreign' states. . . ." Of
Added Attraction; RONNIE SCHELL
is, I think, another difficulty "Later, they were ordered with
course
the difference is that
Brilliant,
Young Avant-garde Comedian
although a lesser one.
upstairs into the • bullpen, a the United Nations sticks to
No doubt Mr. Broudy could room about 50 feet by 20 feet, its constitution, whereas the
correct a number- of my im- jammed with over sixty men. Soviet Union does not.
pressions of Soviet life and I There Were three tables in the
iwould welcome it. I trust that room, bolted to the floor, two Mr. Lorch .next states that
he will accept with similar toilets, two washbasins, 'and "Korea arid the Hungarian
charity my remarks about his nothing else. Lucky prisoners revolution serve to paint up
remarkable effectiveness
article.
found, a little space on the con- the
of this highly touted organizacrete
floor
to
sleep.
A
number
Pictures Possible
tion." Korea sertainly did
1 It is possible to photograph of men had been locked up in show the U.N.'s effectiveness.
quite freely in cities and vil- the bullpen for . many days. Thirty-nine nations responded
lages other than Moscow and Several of them needed medi- to the call to halt Communist
cal or psychiatric care. One Oldaggression in South , Korea.
Leningrad.
2 it is possible to visit col- man sat silently in a corner, Those which did not - send
lective fawns although not al- spitting blood into apaper cup. troops, sent medical supplies,
ways easy to arrange. The "The editor of this news- food, clothes and equipment.
Chief difficulty seems to be paper has gone to jail on his Never can the United Nations'
that the. tourist season cor- own initiative, because he, does response to Korea be underresponds \^.th the time of not believe in a cit submission rated. Another example is Iran
heaviest agricultural work and to injustice. Ii is time that.the hi ;1946, when the U.N. put
, the farmers are engaged with racial situation in Albuquerque pressure on•. Russia to withmore important things than is brought into the open. Too draw 'their troops from Azer£ 4b» ~\"^' i »
i" *" „
many
colored
students
have,
entertaining a flock of tourists.
bayan prbvince. This averted
My visits to such farms {one been directly harmed by pre- a major crisis in that area
sanctioned, the other not) judice in the city and in the
Smart natural shouldered jacket With prepsr"
police department to pass over
UiJf.:" Ineffective
were most satisfactory.
the
matter
lightly.
At
worst,
I
will
admit
the
United
Na3 It is quite possible to meet
pleotless frousec. that are o musf for every
Lobo. editor can get a few tions/was ineffective in Hunand talk with "the man in the the
days
if
the
judge
upholds
the
gary,
in
Ceylon,
to
some
exstreet" and one should experi- testimony of the police. If he
young man's wardrobe. Dress shirt, cummer*
ence, no difficulty in so doing. and the other young man 'ar- tent in Palestine and in many
other
places.
But
the
cases
I found it much more satisfac- rested are .acquited, justice
bund and .tie, cuff links and stud set, sustory, however, to go with them and fair play will have made where it was generally inefficient
and,
those
few
times
to their homes where they a step forward in at least one
penders end handkerchief gtv® s real richwere willing and eager for Southwestern town. .The editor where it actually aggravated
frank discussions covering a will go on trial at eight a.m. the tensions are greatly out
ness to this value among fine men's styling.
wide range of topics. Here, out next Wednesday morning, weigned, by the real good it
of range of Internist's ear wearing a' leftover freedom has done. I have given only
Get yours now in advance of the
trumpets, one can find the ride button. All students who two examples.
l-eal Soviet attitude and be lief. believe
and d o n e e s . . .
they can act in a re- The United Nations is not
. Far more people than Mi". spectful, quiet manner are only a military organization, it
Broudy suspects speak a fairly invited to municipal court for is a humanitarian one. The
military is only a last resort.
good grade of English. Fail- the trial."
The major goals of the U.N.
ing that, French or German is
Since this editorial was writ- are to "achieve international
encountered often.
ten, the trial of Acuff and cooperation in solving interFirst-Kand Discovery
There is one point in Mr. Charles Porter, the Negro ar- national problems of an
iTTES
Broudy's article with which I rested at the party, has been economic, social, cultural, or
102 Asylum Street
3
do take unusual exception and postponed until December 27. humanitarian character, and in
that is his closing sentence The Albuquerque NAACP promoting and encouraging
Charge Accounts Invited •
discouraging other Americans has announced that if the two respect for human rights and
Open Mon. thru Sat. , . , Thure. 'ti!
from going to the U. S. S. R. are acquitted it will ask for a fundamental freedoms, . . ."
21 GBEAT TOBACCOS MAKE-20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
Appeal to authorities in books more general ruling or similar Look at W.H.O.—the World
Is no substitute for first-hand matters which, have occurred Health Organization. This part
GET WITH THg CLRAND PRIX . . - E N T E R TODAY. E N J i
o£ the U.N. has saved countdiscovery. Tills is as true with in Albuquerque.
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• "I don't know wkBi the name of I
the course is, but I've repeated it
• for three feats! '
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specimens have been drawn to of tile present structures proVernon Street.
vide blast protection. When
With a resigning "wait 'til asked if this didn't make urban
(Continued from Page 1
next year" the Frosh carries construction futile, he answerthat it. did not He feels that
classmates is the one to whom on.: By his fifth partner he hased
in
any nuclear war, Hartford
established
a
regular
pattern
BLXDOMFIEIJ}, Oct. 20 — Dick Schectman started in
to • Trinity men or laterally.
he will introduce his less-thanMulti-Reserves
would
probably not be atof
conversation.
Trinity unleashed its offense the goal for Trinity with a The Bantams were foiled Lucas was outstanding under
luscious date and witK whom
First is the exchange of tacked. .
today to trounce the Univers- protective mouthpiece. It w&searly in the tilt by eagerness the continued pressure making
he plans to leave, her.
ity of Hartford 7 to 0 for their Schectman'g first. appearance which led to several offsides great saves on boots by PitAfter dinner, it is on to the names, numbers of brothers T h e businessman believes
third straight win. John Pit- since his injury in the MIT and a gusty wind that played cairn, Mills, and Pete Melrose.
Washington Room. The band and sisters, opinion of college that any aggressor will attack
,
Oct.
20
—
Is not exactly Larry Elgart; in life* etc. With the naming- of U. S. retaliatory forces first Trinity's freshman football cairn" turned in a hat trick to gams, pave Raymond re- havoc with the ball all afterWilliams Next
fact, each of the musicians ap- the hometown a game called and then knock out one big team opened its season today pace the individual scorers. mained on the sidelines; other- noon. John Pitcairn notched Pitcairn let} the attack on
"do
you
know"
begins.
This
Ted
Synn,
Don
Mills,
Hunt
city for "psychological effect." by playing to a draw with a
wise the Bantams were at full the first of his. three goals at the Ked nets in the third
pears 1o be a solid member of
the Life Begins at 80 Club, excitement continues until a He does not feel that Hartford much bigger Springfield Col- Brasfjeld, and Pete Shertn strength.
6:50. ..on a cross pass from quarter. Lucas picked PitBut the music isn't that bad person is named of whom one is a prime target, indeed, he lege eleven. The 6-6 outcome contributed the other Bantam The winners took advantage Bruce Leddy to open the scor- cairn's corner pass off Hunt
tallies.
The
Trinmen
surpassed
ofthe
partners
says,
"Gee,
I
thinks
most
of
New
England
and the Frosh'is almost moved
was quite an achievement for their cumulative goal prodtte* of Hartford's disorganized at- ing. Pitcairn's next two bids, Brasfield's head to stop the
tack to dominate the play for- on passes from Ted Synn and Bantams first thrust. Minutes
to dance . . . until he looks know the name, but I can't is safe from Mast efects, and the Bantams considering that tion
for the season.
quite
place
the
face".
must, instead, protect itself they were outrushed 179 yards
the entire game. Red goalie Baird Morgan, were broken! after he made a diving sava
• around the room.
Now. comes the moment. o£ from fallout. He added that, as
Mark Lucas made many ex- up by Lucas. On a play similar on Pitcairn's second bid. After
"Do You Know?"
to.
62.
'ceptional saves to Keep the to Pitcairn's score, Ted Synn several other near misses and
Where is that cute blonde decision. This girl is the best of present, Washington is not Springfield was playing its Senate Budget
j.contest from turning into a tallied the second Trinity goal frequent goal mouth pile-ups,
•who sat across the -table at din-one that he has danced with even thought a prime target. third game of the season while
Academic Year 1961-2 [complete rout. . . •
ner? Or the nice thing in the tonight. ("Nothing like last Currently, Krasnow's firm is the locals were just opening.
on a feed from Leddy at 17:30. Pitcairn drilled a long shot in
summer, guys," he explains erecting three types of Civil
Archive
$300
W red dress? Or Martha whats- later.)
Coach Dath then started em- after a long iead pass from
Another
key
factor
in
the
eonThus,
the
most
subtle
Defense-approved shelters. The •test was Springfield's huge Atheneum Society 1050
her-name from back home?
ploying his reserves. Twenty- Baird Morgan for Trinity's
question
in
all'
rnixer-dom
is
company believes that these line, which averaged 221 Band
They are nowhere to be found.
two men saw action in the lone counter of the period.
1300
Tften'the word comes: the up-now posed: how would you like designs are acceptable to the pounds. The Bantam line Chamber Players
first half. • •
85
Trinity- iced the contest late
public since they have the CDaverages less than" 190.
perclassmen have struck, and to see the campus?
Lucas made a diving save on in the final quarter with two
r
Cheerleaders
30
/
approval.
In
addition,
they
will
The
Fo
gotten
Name
somewhere between one end of
a drive by Bruce Leddy to tallies in two and a half min25
Mather Hall and the o'.ther It is not within the scope of build custom designed struc Trinity jumped off to a 6-0 Economics Club
hold
the Trinity margin to two utes. Pitcairn tallied his third
lead
during
the
second
quarEngineering Society 25
some of the more attractive this report to trace the sub- tures.
OCT. 20—Trinity's harriers goals at the end of the first goal on a penalty kick at 17:10
ter
when
quarterback
Merrill
sequent events of our advenFrench
Club
.
70
Basement Shelter
lost their ^opening •, garne meetperiod.
and Pete Sherin literally busted
ture. The next time we look in Krasnow w a r n e d against Yavinsky tossed a touchdown Ivy
5400-(150) of the season today 30-25 as The Bantams countered twice through the Hartford defense
at our hero he has left his date basement shelters, saying that pass to Al Hopkins. However, Festers
1400 the Bantam cross country more in the second quarter. to score at 19:45.
at the bus and is running to- specially built structures pro- Springfield pushed over the Medusa
150 course record was shattered Don Mills bulled through the The, Bantams, who , now
tying
marker
with
less
than
a
wards the Sorm.
vide 50 times! more protection.
S80 by Greg Bigelow of Central defense to score at 4:35. Hunt stand at three wins and a
Up the stairs he scampers at Me admitted, however, • that minute left in the game to Pipes & 'Drums
230 Connecticut Teachers College. Brasfifeld on a pass from Bruce single loss, host powerful Wilfull speed. "A pencil, Where's many families favor the base- spoil the Bantams' bid for a Political Science
little distance runner Hill beat Lucas at 14:20. The liams this Saturday. The Ephwin
in
their
opener.
Psychology
Club
75 The
a pencil!" he cries to a^group ment type since they are less
from
New
finished way entire period with a few ex-men are undefeated in three
that has gathered in his room expensive.
1660 out in frontBritain
Next Friday the Trinity year- Eeview
in 14:31.4 to betwas played in Hart- games, having beaten U Mass,
to" evaluate the evening's fes- 'Despite the lack of public in- lings will host Coast Guard to Senate
1570 ter by twelve seconds a record ceptions
ford territory. Red passes into Harvard, and the University
tivities. But his first thought is terest in shelters, the Hartford open the home season.
Tripod
5400 set by Trinity's Bob Scharf in the wind either went directly of Connecticut. .
to that pencil; finally one is Civil Defense office gave the
3250 1957. Ted Czepiel finished runWRTC-FM
found. . .
Tripod the names of seven
2650 ner-up to his teammate.
He cocks the pencil to write; firms in the area that will con- Center and for a Mathematics- Glee Club
•Fowerful!" Cue -Mai McGawn, lanky Bantam
but suddenly his whole face struct the enclosures. Appar- Physics Bftilding, and $3 milcaptain from Chicago, led
INTERVIEWS
"The Violinist
c o n t o r t s in grief. "What's ently an upsurge in construc- lion for a biology building, a
Representatives of the Uni-home finishers In third place.
wrong?" the gathering asks. tion is anticipated.
gymnasium
and
other
physical
versity
of Virginia Graduate This fine afternoon for runOur frosh pauses and t h e n
additions.
School of Business Adminis- ning and excellent competition
"•Hirsts out: "My date—I forgpt
Trinity has received a $500, tration and the Georgetown helped the bespectacled junior
the name of my date!"
000 challenge gift toward the University Law center will be to run his all-time best, John
Fine Arts Center, provided the on campus in the next week. Syer in fifth, Mike Long in
(Continued from Page 1
college can raise the additional Professor William Rotch, sixth, Emmett Miller in sev
the University of Vir- enth, and Charlie Classen in
Capital Area, and to provide million dollars. To date $300,- from
ginia
will
arrive on campus ninth completed the Hilltopper
000
has
been
received
toward
better library research facilA. W. KINNE & SON
(Continued from Page 1
Monday, October 30, while scoring.
this
goal.
ities for G r e a t e r Hartford
The
next
meet
Will
be
OcDean
Gordon
of
Georgetown
would survive a nuclear a t Business and industry."
Day: M€ 3-4661 - Night: ME 3-7935
A limited campaign was also will talk to undergraduates tober 24 against Avon Old
tack, he would be hesitant to
initiated this fall for the $1,-interested
Physical
Development"
in
law
on
Thursday,
Farms
again
on
Trinity's
home
Eve. Cont. 6:30
i start a war.
TheS6 million projected for 500,000 needed for the Mathe- October 26.
course.
Sun. Conti. 2:30
No Blast Protection
physical development includes matics-Physics Building, a n d
Krashow admitted that none $1,500,000 each for a Fine Arts $355,000 has been received toward this goal.
WHAT TB1NITY OPPONENTS AEE DOING
it..'
President Jacobs added that
if the past results of fund rais- Opponent
Trinty
Week
ing were any indication, the
College would probably raise F & M (1-3
Carnegie Tech 20-14
Oct. 28
$12 million to §13 million of
Coast
Guard
(1-3
Amherst
(740)
Nov.
14
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
the $19 million' outside the
Lovesof Dobie Gillis?', etc.)
Greater Hartford Area.
Nov. 11
Amherst (4-0)
Coast Guard (40-T. •

Mixer... '

Springfield Dathmen
Ties Frosh
6-6'[-OnGrid

Win 7-0; Await E phmen

Harriers
Lose

HORSE«D

Jacobs...

ALONG SCENIC
CONNECTICUT RIVER

S h e l t e r . . . ..;••

QUALITY MAKES CENTS
ONLY THE FINEST WORK AND SERVICE!

TTA BROS.

Wegleyan (0-4)

SAVITT
SEE

CHEVRON' GAS'
^
631. Wethersf ield Ave.««

COUPONS-

Nov. 18

THE DATING SEASON

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
"'<MEMBEft'

Worcester Tech (20-21)

WASHINGTON DINER, INC.

'•

Serving . . .

Chevron Products
To Mcsple

Lobsters to Charcoal Broiled Beefburger*
"Quality Food at Sensible Prices"
Open 7 days
4:30 a.m. o Midnight
x75 WASHINGTON ST. CH 7-63K

"you'll
ftavt If!

PROJECTS 'OF THE BELL SYSTEM
Stop in to see Phil for the best draught beer and
sandwiches in town—just over the Rocks to Phi Chi

THE COLLEGE VIEW TAVikH

I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American coileges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and sold mechanical dogs, and I have tabulated my findings
and I am now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful
d a t i n g , . . . . . . . .
Thfe simple secret is simply this: a. date is successful when the
man knows how to treat the girl.
And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:
1. A girl likes to be treated with respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the
sorority house .and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your oar.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When yourgirl conies out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, your honor." Then offer-her a Marlboro, for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its fine flavor and exclusive selectmte filter? It will indicate immediately that you respect her tuste, respect her discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboros,
available in soft pack or flip-top box in allv 50 of the tJnite-d
States and also Cleveland.

215 ZION STREET

range from the reaches of space

crossing thd heavens right to Ifift, Shorter lines are stars "in motion."

%. A girl likes a good listener*
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you ,
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she is not herself
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night long,
each with his .hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking-hour after hour until finally a policeman came
by and arrested us both for vagrancy, I did a year and-a day.
She got by with a suspended sentence because she was the sole
support of her aged housemother.
S. A girl likes to be taken tp nice places.
By "nice" places I do not mean expensh'e places. A girl does,
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The t o m b of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
Mount Hushmore, Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights
and Measures. Find places like tl\ese to take your girl. In no
circumstances must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.

There is absolutely no use for the loop
on our University Shirt!

to the depths of the sea
Our job is providing communications
of all" kinds, wherever needed-whether
in the northern snows to flash word of
possible enemy missile attack, or in your
home or college, or i n serving the ,
nation's business.
When we can't fill a need off the sheif,
then we start fresh and create the answer
t o ' t h e " problem. We've done that hundreds of times.
•We began transatlantic radiotelephone
service in 1927. Then we developed the

world's first undersea telephone cables
to speed calls between continents.

transmit mountains of data .at extremely
high speeds. •

We handled the world's first telephone
conversation via satellite. And we have
started development of an important
world-wide communications system employing satellites. • •.'.

And so it goes—Long Distance service,
Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor,
the Soiar Battery—a succession of firsts
which goes back to the invention of fhe
telephone itself.

When industryand government needed
a way of gathering huge amounts of
coded information from distant points,
we were ready with our vast telephone
network and1 Data-Phone, which can

Universal communications—the finest,
most dependable anywhere—are what we
deliver. Inside: for home, office, or plant.
Outside: on land, under the sea, through
the air.

Except in the iocker room (athletes love it). Our University Department shirts have plus details like the back collar
button to keep your tie straight . . . and the box pleated
back for trim fit and comfort. Tapered, especially "for
young men in White, Blue,'linen oxford and exclusive
stripings at $5.
1

'

ViV itniruny dt out West Hertford thot,-'
"
46 It Ssltt ko*i

37I£WIS STREET
HARTFORD

AS LASALLE ROAD'
' HAR.TKDRD

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Wesf Strtfori $ktj> Ope*' tri. Eves. tH t p.-m.

4- A girl likes a man to be well-informed.
Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can drops
casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know,
Snookiepuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes,
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they al->
ways get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware, Hotlipa,
that corn grows faster at night?" Or this: "By the way, Loverhead, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway till July 11,
-1924."

,-•-..:••

If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some men
save up to a half million dollars a year this way:
.

© 1961 Mas Sliulnua

To the list of things girls like, add the king-size, wifiltered
Philip Morris Commander. Girls, men—in fact everybody
witha taste bud in hi»1iead—likes mild, natural Commander,
co-sponsors with Marlborp of this column.
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Perhaps

Second Half Surge Squashes Colby, 23-16;
Bantams Still Among Undefeated Elevens

Sideline
Splinters

OCT. 21—Taking advantage Calabrese recovered on the. drove straight ahead and was
of. Colby mistakes, Trinity's :olby. 37. A pass to Campbell stopped by the Colby line a
Bantams came from behind to put the ball on the 23. On
Our football team has a complex. For some inex- squeak past the Mules today, rhird down, Szumczyk-. w e n t mere two inches short of the
plicable reason they feel that in order to win it is 13-16. The winning touchdown, through the middle on a trap first down. He tried the same
enabled the Bantams to and ploughed to the six. Col- spot again and this time made
necessary toilet the opposition assume an early game jvhich'
retain their unbeaten-but-tied by's third personal foul of the it. Lundborg. then went over
lead. Then, like the Yankekes, with their-• two-man status, came on a two-yard day put the ball on the three tackle for the score. Captain
wrecking crew, and ninth inning pinch-hitting phen- plunge by reserve fullback whSre Taylor rolled out and Ken Cromwell, still nursing
lAmdborg alter a Colby went over tackle for the an injured knee, kicked the
omenon John Blanchard. on charge the Bantams to Carl
punt was blown out of bounds touchdown. A sideline pass to extra point to give Trinity a
snatch -seemingly lost victories from their somewhat on the visitors' 42 yard line. Winner was good for the two 23-16 spread. • •
The s c o r e came with 58 tying points with five minutes Bee tried to mount a'.i ofstartled opponents.
left in the quarter.
. fensive in the last minute, but
seconds to play.
In the opener at Williams, defeat was only a min- For the fourth week in a
Winner intercepted a flat pass
Windblown Punt
ute away when Don Taylor teamed up, with end Sam row, the Bantams had to come The big break of'the game to preserve the victory.
Winner on a 20-yard pass play to carry Trinity to an from .behind. Trailing at the came with seven minutes left.
8-6 win. Against St. Lawrence the Bantams tallied half 16-8, they recovered a Cox punted from his own 32, LAMBERT CUP RATINGS
late in the game to gain a tie. Again, in the Tufts fumble in Colby territory and but hit.it high into the wind,
virtue of their 14-6 updown to tie the score and it hooked out "of bounds setByvictory
contest, it wasn't until the last period that Trin pro- marched
over Tufts, Trinonly ten yards upfield.
in the third quarter.
ity's football B a n t a m s
duced the winning touchdown.
Fullback
Bill
Polk
picked
up
John Szumczyk once m o r e
ranked eighth in.last week's
Saturday's tense duel with Colby followed true to established himself as Trinity's a first down, on a trap play, Lambert Cup ratings The
Taylor, back to pass, was T
this pattern. During most* of the first half, the Ban- workhorse. The Junior half- but
Tnberrt Cup is emblemadumped for an eight yard loss
tams were pushed around rather freely. The running back carried 26 times for 87 by Charles Carey, arid a delay
- of Eastern small-college
and gained six of the
supremacy.
of flashy halfback Bruce Kingdon combined with some yards,
of.
game
p
e
n
a
l
t
y
gave
the
Bantams', 14 first downs. His
Hofstra j u m p e d from
neat Colby pass plays had Bantam followers wondering hard rushing near at the end Bantams a third and twenty
sixth to first place in the
if this was the same squad that had looked so sharp gave the home forces a first situation on the 39.
following a 14-0
against Tufts a week ago. Only after Colby jumped to a down: on thfe two, and Lund- Szumczyk, eluding Theobald, balloting
victory over the University
16-8 advantage did Trinity start to click. The defense borg scored on the next play. went down to his. k n e e s to of- Delaware. ,
stiffened, the offense moved, and the tide changed. For His diving catch of a Don Tay-catch a pass for a first down
Trinity opponents Ampass had, earlier in the on the twelve. Campbell went herst and Tufts ranked
the fourth time in as many games Trinity staged a lor
drive, put the ball on the 12. to the eight, and Lundborg third and ninth respectively.
rousing comeback;
Breaks go to Bantams
ran to the three. ^Szumczyk
They showed, however/- that
SECOND-HALF DEFENSE
they ara a solid team, gaining
first downs to Colby's 11,
Taylor's long third-down pass to John Szumczyk 14
and holding the mules to sixty
which set up the tie-breaking score, the fourth down yards, all- on the ground, in the
"must" play on the Mules two-yard line, Carl Lund- second half.
borg's final plunge into the end zone with a mere Trinity opened the scoring
- minute showing on the clock—-every one of them a midway through the first quarclutch play—and how 'bout that Bantam defense which ter. Dave Cox, fcfooting from
repeated its sterling performance of a week ago by his end zone, kicked to his own
holding the opposition scoreless over 1the entire last 37. On fourth down, Szumczyk
crashed off right tackle to the
half? This is exciting spectator football.
19. Bill Campbell dove to the
Our Bantams should be about ready to shed their 10, and'on third down, Szumfirst-half generosity complex since the most rigorous czyk made the first down on
he eight. Quarterback- Taylor
part of the schedule is now behind. What's left for then
faked a handoff to CampTrinity?
,
bell and pitched a strike to

by steve perreault

KEY PIiAY: Center of Trinity line helps fourth down play carefully. Carl Lundbor*
John Szumczyk plow for first down on Col- scored on following play giving unbeaten
by two-yard line as referee watches critical Bantams a 23-16-victory. (Bloomstein Photo)

free!

Well, next Saturday there's Franklin & Marsha1! ' SJ aammp bWinner
in theh end
zone,
eU took
a n d o f l
the following week Coast Guard, and on the four, i
weekend arch-rival'Wesleyan will; be here for home- ^ InTthe^ second
L ^ quarter, Colby
coming'. Ignoring Dan Jessee's strict maxim of playing drove to the Trinity
seven yard
only one game at a time, let's discount these schools line. Bruce Kingdon s w e p t
as not having enough football talent to stop the Ban- town to the two, but was hit
tams. This leaves our opponent on the third Saturday by George G u i 1 i a n o, and
•—November 11 to be exaxct. On that day, Trinity Campbell pounced on the subsequent fumble. The Bantams
tneets Amherst.

were stopped by a holding
penalty, and Ian Bennett got
TOPS IN NEW ENGLAND
away a kick which stopped
dead on his own 40.
The Lord Jeffs have the makings of a powerhouse. Mules Take To The Airlanes
Last week they were rated third among the East's Halfback John Beeson, who
small college football teams on the basis of their un- was outstanding lor the Mules
defeated, untied record. To date they have toppled moved the • ball down to the
Springfield 24-0, AIC 28-14, Bowdoin 87-6, and Coast 13, where Ken Bee connected
Guard .0-7. Quite impressive to our own skimpy mar- with Paul White for the first
Colby score. John McHale cut
gins, which run 8-6, 14-14, 14-6, and 23-16; However, over
middle to tie the
we have been up against better schools in the first four game the
at 8-8.
weeks than has Amherst.'
Colby Went ahead just bethe end of the half. Bee
In the remaining weeks of collegiate football, Am- fore
flipped a pass to McHale, who
herst will certainly be shooting for the Lambert Cup. was caught from behind on the
A few additions to her fast-growing collection of lop- Trinity 24 by Gerry Deneault
sided scores could well earn her the trophy. However, Kingdon then got behind the
Trinity • is not the only eleven with the personnel Trinity secondary and took a
capable of stopping the Lord Jeffs. Tufts will play lead pass for the score. Bee
host to Amherst the week prior to Trinity's engage- ran for the extra points.
ment with the Jeffs. If Amherst gets past Tufts suc- With two minutes left, Trinmounted ani offensive, aidcessfully, the Trinity-Amherst battle could well shape ity
ed, by'two Colby personal fouls.
tip as the top game of the fall in New England foot- Taylor found Winner in the
ball.
clear for eighteen yards and a
down on the three, but
Meanwhile little Trin quietly goes about its first
the attempt was stopped on
business, scoring just often enough to beat its oppon- an interception by safety man
ents, trying not to attract too much attention. Is there Cy Theobald.
a possibility of an undefeated season for us ? Perhaps Midway through the third
period, Kingdon fumbled, and
. . . Amherst will tell the story.
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It's sporty, if s speedy, it's-a

...and its yours!

All you have to do Is like win!

BROOKSIDE RESTAURANT
SUNDAY
MEALS
THE

MIMIEft

Wf

CONTEST

MMIM COUPONS

TASTY DINNERS ALWAYS A SPECIALTY
442-44$ NEW BRITAIN AVE.

CH 6-9176

5 MINUTES FROM TRINITY

FILTERS
LIGGETT ft MYERS TOBACCO CO.

IG3S\ETTES

FOR NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE STUDENTS
REGULAR OR KING

PACK OR BOX

-SS

yours...
The Authentic Arrow button-down
shirt has a perennial appeal to
the discerning college man. This
University Fashion favorite has the
famous Arrow contour tailoring
for a slim, trim, tapered waistline.
In basket weave striped oxford and
solid colors of your choice.
See your Arrow Retailer.
$5.00 and up

'*•*"•

^i-/.

From the
"Cum Laude Collection"

Here's the story, man. Eight, count 'em,
eight of these swinging Sprites will go to
eight guys"or gals in New England colleges.
The other 44 states strictly don't count. Get
the picture, get the odds? This is one deal
you've got to get in on.
First thing to do, get your hand on a Registration Envelope, which gives you the easy
Contest Rules. You'll find Registration
Envelopes everywhere—all around campus
and in your local smoke shops. Our Liggett
& Myers Campus Rep has stacks of them,
too—so track him down.
Next, you take a Jiftie quiz. It's printed right
on the envelope, see, it's about sports cars
and you can do it in like 47 seconds. Then
smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields

PRIZES
NEW ENGLAND TONERS
'62 SPRITES

think your line is the Severest, you're like
behind the wheel of your Sprite already.

or L&M's(or,if you're a menthol man,0asis),
tear the bottom panels off all 5 packs, tuck
them in the envelope, sign your name and
mail it.
~

Enter incessantly! Because there are 8
Sprites up for grabs, dad! The 4 wiiiners of
the Fall Contest will be announced at the
end of the Fall Semester. Then the whole
jazz goes into high gear again—and toward
the end of the Spring Semester thy other 4
Sprites go on the block. So stay with it all
year — keep smoking those wonderful
Chesterfield, L&M or Oasis cigarettes-keep
trying! Win, man-!

Now comes the brain work. If you pass the
quiz you'll receive a limerick in the mail
with the last line missing. So finish it! Send
in the best rhyme you can think of. If the
\
judges (ail independent, impartial lot)

Buy 5 packs and get started. There will be8 new '62 Sprites on the campuses of little
old New England by next May, and you
might as well jingle the keys to one of them
in your, j e a n s . . . right?

1

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX...ENTER TODAY.JENTER INCESSANTLY! ;•

